
Product order form
Product Description & contents Price Qty

I Met a Martian and Other Stories
Martian tales from the best writers 
around, aged from 10 to 100, collected in 
celebration of the Sydney Story Factory 
– includes stories by Nick Earls, William 
McInnes, Debra Adelaide and Sydney Story 
Factory students.

$20.00

Invasion Sunscreen
Martian skin needs protection. And on Earth,  
which is one planet closer to the sun and where 
the ozone layer is non-existent (thanks to 
typical human stupidity) alien skin needs to 
top up its natural protector. No amount of 
slimy mucus will do. Just rub on some of this 
factor 5000+ sunscreen. Actually, it’s slime.

$8.00

Total

$

$

Emergency Space Food
Travelling on spacecraft can take light 
years. Keep your various stomachs full with 
these intergalactic snacks – designed by the 
most recent winners of Martian Masterchef. 
Actually, it’s freeze-dried Neapolitan 
icecream.

$10.00 $

Puny Humans
Enjoy the thrill of playing with toy earthlings. 
These 10 tiny plastic people are colourful and 
bright (unlike most humans, it must be said.) 
Martian young broaden their enormous minds 
by imagining what being another lifeform is 
like. Mostly, they end up eating them. Not 
recommended for those with weak stomachs.

$8.00 $

Breath Fresheners
Suck on one or two of these fiendishly fresh 
fishy things – known as ‘sardines’ on Earth -  
and your breath will be ready for all types of 
social Martian activities. Suitable for public 
speaking, intergalactic discourse and first 
dates.

$5.00 $



Product Description & contents Price Qty
Black Hole
Own your very own plot of spacetime, from 
which no light can emanate or escape. 
Not only do black holes exist, they make 
excellent cup holders or tablecloths. In this 
case, a nice round black tablecloth.

$12.00

Human Disguise
Be the life and soul of the cosmos with this 
laugh-a-minute Earth-dweller disguise kit. 
Modelled on a real human being, this semi-life-
like facial technology can transform any alien 
body into Martian Scorsese.

$8.00

Total

$

$

Martian Incubator
Here’s your chance to prove there is life on 
Mars. Tend carefully to your Martian – stuffed 
full of grass seeds – and it will grow a fine head 
of hair/grass. It’ll be enough to make any old 
sod a bit jealous.

$8.00 $

Space Jam
Spread it on anything - animal, vegetable 
or mineral. It tastes great on anything from 
bits of old satellites to burnt up space junk. 
Earthlings know it as ‘raspberry jam’.

$9.00 $

Bite-Size Oxygen
Mars is a breathtaking planet. For Earthlings, 
we mean this quite literally. Our atmosphere 
features only traces of oxygen (not the 
20% Earth bods are used to). When 
Martians travel to other planets, these 
portable miniature parcels of Martian-style 
O2 keep us bubbly. Earthlings refer to it as 
“bubble wrap.”

$4.00 $

Intelligent Life Forms
The silt deposits of our Aurorae Sinus sea 
are not to be sniffed at. They are home to 
billions of intelligent creatures called Sea 
Monkeys. Locals like to take a large metal 
dish and go panning for them – in a hobby 
we call marsipanning. 

$8.00 $
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Really Lonely Planet Guide
Your unique guide to everything on Mars: 
places to stay, things to do, and tips on 
how to politely react to Martian slime. 
They’re proud of it, you know!

$5.00

Space Travel Sickness Pills
Interplanetary travel across galaxies can cause 
vomiting fits. Particularly if your spaceship hits 
a turbulent black hole that hasn’t been filled by 
the Council. These anti-projectile vomit pills 
(aka jelly beans) not only calm a nervy stomach 
– they reduce dry cleaning bills too.

$6.00

Total

$

$

Flying Saucer Repair Kit
Assorted bolts and screws. There’s nothing 
worse than being Lost in Space. But this handy 
tool kit can get any space ship back into orbit. 
It includes an assortment of metallic screws, 
nuts, bolts and bungs. We say handy, but 
obviously it can just as easily be used by space 
dwellers with claws, tentacles or suckers as 
opposed to hands. Well, perhaps not suckers.

$8.00 $

The Martian Empire Poster
Poster of the Martian Empire. How have you 
gotten by without one?

$25.00 $

Crop Circle Starter Kit
For centuries, humans have tried to get their 
heads around crop circles. Now we can let you 
in on our little secret.  It’s just Martian kids 
tagging stuff. This simple starter kit not only 
explains how to create a suitably irreverent 
message in a wheat field, but lets you 
experiment in the comfort of your own home. 
Seeds and instruction booklet included.

$12.00 $

Martian Cape (budget)
Temperatures on Mars vary from about 
-87ºC in winter to -5º C in summer – a bit 
like New Zealand only colder. To stay toasty, 
you’ll want a patented portable reflective 
Martian Cape – to keep the warm in and the 
cold out. It also works well in a dust storm. 
But be warned, this budget silver one – a lot 
like a space blanket -  doesn’t really work.

$8.00 $
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Martian Cape (deluxe)
Temperatures on Mars vary from about 
-87ºC in winter to -5º C in summer – a 
bit like New Zealand only colder. To stay 
toasty, you’ll want a red velvet Martian 
Cape to keep the warm in and the cold out. 
It also doubles nicely as a space superhero 
costume – if you still believe 
in such things.

$30.00

Gravity (small or big)
Surface gravity on Mars is approx. 
38.3971884% of that on Earth. Which 
is good news for hippos, bad news for 
ballerinas. Just in case you suddenly feel 
light-headed, pop this emergency gravity 
into your pocket, and keep your feet on the 
ground. NB This can is empty.

$6.00/
$8.00

Total

$

$

Martian Money
Mars has a very powerful economy. We 
were immune to the GFC, and even the UFC. 
While you can use Australian dollars on the 
planet, the rate of exchange is so abysmal 
that it’s wiser to bring Martian currency. 
This pack includes change, so you can slip 
M$10 into the doorman’s tentacle when 
you check into your hotel.

$8.00 $

Invasion Kit
Amuse your friends with this pretend invasion 
kit – a ray gun and a flag. Because they are 
probably human and therefore quite stupid, 
they will think you are a real alien from Mars 
invading their lounge room. Believe us – the 
real thing is a million times scarier.

$18.00 $

Abduction Kit
In our quest to find intelligent life in the 
universe, MASA seeks out and removes living 
samples from other planets. (We have come to 
realise nothing comes close to our IQ levels.) 
Now you can simulate the removal of Earth’s 
most intelligent lifeforms with this abduction-
training module. Battery hens not included. 
Small plastic farm animals included.

$14.00 $

Genuine* Martian Rocks
If travelling to the Red Planet is a bit out of your 
price range, have no fear. You can experience 
a little of what it’s like to be on Mars right here 
on Earth. These are real Martian rocks, taken 
from the banks of the Arsia Mons volcano. Stick 
them to the soles of your shoes, and feel like 
you’re walking around on Mars all day long. *Not 
genuine.

$6.00 $

Please 
circle or 
note the 
size.
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Melted Ice
The essential purity of our Martian polar ice 
caps has been captured and preserved in liquid 
form. Okay, okay. It’s water in a plastic beaker. 
But hey, you can still impress your friends with 
the fact that you are drinking something that’s 
almost identical to our superior Martian water. 
Almost.

$5.00

Alien Virus Survival Kit
It’s difficult for Martians arriving on Earth. 
Not only are you stared at, but it’s not 
uncommon to get flu-like symptoms 
from the change in climate. These simple 
precautions can help avoid viral or bacterial 
infection. They can also reduce the amount 
of green gooey fluid dribbling over your face 
to a normal level.

$7.00

Total

$

$

Pet Egg
After decades of research by MASA, 
Martians scientists have hatched this simple 
plan to create a lifeform from scratch. Just 
add water, and your very own alien will 
spring into existence. Be warned that it will 
have a life of its own. And may not respond 
to human voices.

$6.00 $

T-Shirt #1 “Take me to your leader”
Adult (sizes XS, S, M, L, XL)
Child (sizes 0,2,4,6,8,10,12)
A sure-fire hit with the folks back home, this 
wonderfully ironic Martian t-shirt will look 
fabulous on the top half of any humanoid. 
Whether small, medium or large, this 
fashionable product adds atmosphere to 
every occasion.

$28.00/ 
$25.00

$

T-Shirt #2 “Get a life – on Mars”
Adult (sizes XS, S, M, L, XL)
Child (sizes 0,2,4,6,8,10,12) 
Created in limited numbers by factory 
workers from Pluto, this wonderfully ironic 
Martian t-shirt will look fabulous on any 
humanoid. It will raise a snicker, if not a 
guffaw, depending on how unintelligent the 
life-form.

$28.00/ 
$25.00

$

T-Shirt #3 “Black holes suck big time”
Adult (sizes XS, S, M, L, XL)
Child (sizes 0,2,4,6,8,10,12) 
The joke will be on you when you wear this 
wonderfully ironic Martian t-shirt. Designed to 
look fabulous on any humanoid - whether small, 
medium or large - this fashionable product is 
fresh from the catwalk of the Spring/Summer 
Martian Fashion Festival.

$28.00/ 
$25.00

$

Please 
circle or 
note the 
size.

Please 
circle or 
note the 
size.

Please 
circle or 
note the 
size.
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Martian Whistle
When traveling to the more remote regions 
of the universe, there are occasions when 
you need to attract the attention of a fellow 
Martian. This miniature flute – inaudible to 
humankind, and coincidentally just like a 
dog whistle  – allows Mars dwellers to call 
for friendly assistance. With practice, it is 
possible to create a unique melody.

$8.00

Martian Frogs
Heavens above! It’s raining frogs. Pick up a 
handul of these bright red toady creatures 
and throw them in the air – and you can create 
your very own apocalyptic downpour. Or 
alternatively you can eat them. Delicious red 
lolly frogs. Yum.

$7.00

Total

$

$

Martian Passport
Genuine Martian Passport. Good for travel 
across the galaxy and beyond.

$4.00 $

Total price

$

Order and payment details

Name:
Company:       
Department:
Payment method (credit card/cash/cheque):
Name on card:
Type of card:   Number:
Expiry:   CCV:
Signature:
Email:

Please note:
Products (excluding T-Shirts) are not suitable for children under 3 
years of age.


